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Details of Visit:

Author: Buggins
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Oct 2009 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amy Vergnes
Website: http://www.adoreamy.co.uk
Phone: 07510575903

The Premises:

Very clean, upmarket flat with discreet entrance, in safe area with easy accessible parking.

The Lady:

As in Amy's website. All woman! Full of curves, not too tall, long raven hair and pretty face, and her
advertised age is, I'm sure, genuine.

The Story:

I'd arrived after a long drive, having checked Amy's website and previous FRs thoroughly. All that
was promised was fulfilled, and the long journey very amply rewarded!
I was greeted with a lovely long snogging session, getting both of us warmed up. Amy is
wonderfully responsive and has an easily aroused body. We moved to her bedroom, which is very
private (and well-beyond the reach of prying ears, which was just as well!!)
We were quite soon undressed and Amy knelt to provide OWO, very deep throat. At that point the
tensions of the car journey just vanished!
I offered to return the compliment, which soon got her twitching and moaning with appreciation - a
great turn-on of course. On with a condom, and we began a long session of missionary, with more
appreciative vocals and powerful twitches from Amy.
I'd asked for A in the emails we'd exchanged when I'd made the booking (Amy, very sensibly, only
provides this if you give her plenty of advanced notice) - and very gently we began. Slowly and
surely she got more and more excited, and it didn't take long before I was in up to the hilt. I was
then rewarded with her most fantastic, shuddering climax that seemed to go on and on, with lots of
vocal accompaniment: brilliant!
I didn't want to cum, so we cooled down for 5 minutes while she lay in my arms, playing with me
very sensually to keep me good and hard.
Soon I was more than ready to start in earnest again. I suggested 69, and Amy eagerly agreed. I
have to say this was just wonderful - seemed to go on forever. Wow, is she all woman! - her
wonderful heavy breasts brushing me while she deep-throated me, and me enjoying her lovely
sweet clit and her gloriously round arse, trembling as I licked and sucked. At last I came in her
mouth and, almost simultaneously, Amy enjoyed another huge, shuddering orgasm. What a
fantastic grand finale!
We then cuddled and chatted: absolutely no rush at all, and finished with lots of chat over a coffee
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in her beautiful living room. It seemed as if we'd be friends for ages. A really great and rewarding
time. Amy is not only so very raunchy, her company and sense of humour is a delight too.
Thanks a million Amy! You easily score eleven out of ten. A real gem. A very pretty lady with down-
to-earth intelligence, and quite amazingly sensuality - a perfect GFE.  
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